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0 al{ anfh z 3rf 3mgr aria)s 3rra mar & at as ga am? a uR zqenRenf ft
sag + gr 3r@rant at aft zu y+terr 3r4a Wgr a aar et .

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order: to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

(«) ab€h; Tlzyca 3rf@,fr, 1994 c#I" tITTT 3ra Ra alg Ty mata i q@la err 'cbl"
'3'9'-tITTT cB' >f~ 4·-Ft),cb cB' -~~a:rur·~ 311:fr:r ~' 1™ xNcbl'<, fclm i-i?llW-l, ~
faat, aft ifGa, fta tu a#, ira rf, { fact : 110001 "cbl'·c#I" ft are

· ' (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

ii) zufe r c#I" er '#a ii ura ht Ra var fas#t aver4 ut rx rgr} 1{ <TT
fcpm 'fjU.§PII'< 'ff ~ 'fjO.§Pllx 1{ i=JICYf ~ ~ ~ l=fTlf "B, "lJT fcpm ~O.§PII'< qr giverark as fa#t
#tzar ii z fa4 quern 'et al fan @hr s{ st

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a·warehouse or to ·
factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

· use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. .



(A)

(a)

(B)
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'lTiffi a are fa4 lg a var PlllfR'm l=J@ "9x m l=J@ cB" Raffa i sqzjtr zyc aa m u saai
zc Rde # '111' nra a are fat zng u ax Pl llTR'lct % 1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. ·

zf? zrca r qua fag ft mnd are (qr a per at) Ruf fsumru me &l

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if qaa 8tua yen # 'l_fmA cB" @C[ wit sq@h aRe mu # n{ & si ha arr?r uit za err ga
Pru arf@a mga, or8ha # rl "C!Tfur al vu q'at aTafa af@nm (i.2) 1998 tITT1 109 am
fgaa fg mg st

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized .towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. Q

() ta wnza zyca (r4ta) Rmra6, 2oo1 # Rm aiafa Raff qa ign zg- h sfii a,
hf smear a uf an2 hf« fas ftmt #area-srar vi sr@ta am2gr at at-at ufii 7er
fr 3ma fszu urar Reg tr# mer arr z.ryr if 3Rl7@ tITT1 35-~ if~ L!51 cB" 'l_fmA cB"
x,Wf cB" W2:f €tr--on al #R s9t zit aRez ·

The above. application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under ·
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaua 37raaa mrl ui icaaa car sq) za 3#a mcTT,~ 200/-~ 'l_fmA c!fr ~ 3ITT
Ge «icaa van ala a snar gt at 1000/- t #h 40ar at sir1 .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

vita zyca, aft snra zyca y hat a 37ft#l1 rmrf@raw # ,R 3r4lea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate'Tribunal.

(1). ~~p~- 1944 clfr tITT1 35-~/35-~ cB" 3Rl-r@ :-

Under Section 358/ 35E .of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) '3cfct81Rsla qR-zj;c\ 2 (1) en ii sag arr«r # ararar 6t sr4ta, 3r@ht ma ll xfli:rr ~- ~
snuaa zg«as gi taro sr@ft1nfroen(Ree) # 4fa 44fr f1fat, sr«near # 217El,
cil§l-llctl 'l--fcf7 , J-rmcIT ,FR't.lFl!l ,~, Jie;l-lc'dcillc;-3sooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
. 2ndfloor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. i"n case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

0
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and . shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by afee of Rs.1,000/-,

. Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate p1,1blic sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ~-

(3) zuf zsr 3rr?r ia{ sr?ii atwrr rt & at u@ta per sir fg #h at Tar uja
is a fhu mar fez za rzr st's aft fa frat qdl rf h aa fu zenferRa 3rf)Ra
znznTf@raur ata 3)a zu #{taal ata an)aa fhz uar &r .
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, .fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excis[)g Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0
(4) urn1era zgcserf@fra 497o qmrigif@ra #) ryq@--1 # siafa Raffa fag3r Ud 3rr4a a

Terr?gr zrenRerf fufr f@rantmag r@ta al yau xil.6.50 lffi cbl.-llllll&lll ~
feae anthr are;1 ·.
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

(5) ga 3it via@er +rrai al fiarura ara. .wrr.rr at sit ft ear naffa fan \JITTTT & il v#im yea,
#ta arrzyca vi ihara r44tu -nzntf@raw (al4ff@f@) fr, 1gs2Pf 2n

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure.) Rules·, 1982.

(66) v#tr zycca, ta Gara ye gi hara 3rfR =znzaf@raw1(frez), #Rr4cit a mr
cbdo4J..Jil !(Demand) ZCf ~(Penalty) cBT 1o% qa srmaza 4faf ? treaif@, sf@rasa qa srmo a?ls
~% !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

±4taGarpea sit@hara ab stafa, f@ha ah "afar a7 'J..JTff"(Duty Demanded)-
(i) (section) is±phasffRafr,
(ii) faneta#@zfezdi fr,
(iii) . ha feeRuit aRu 6had auRt.

> uqaw«fa rfha uza qfsaara , sr@her afaar hf@u qarfsaferit
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would~ have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, IIDuty demanded" sha.1I include:
(clxxxi) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(clxxxii) amount of erroreous Cenvat Credit taken;
(clxxxiii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Genvat Credit Rules. ,

r 3narh uR arfla Ifraw# arrsfearrar zyeau avs Raifa t at iifagg zyeah 1o%
~~3ITT" \il"ITTha aus faq I R@a st asaus1o4rarrr#lsrrat at

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
f the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute; or penalty, where
y alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Harshlaxmi

Chemisolv, B-404, Shivalik Corporate Park, Above D-Mart, Near Shymal

Char Rasta, Satellite, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the

appellant) against Order in Original No·. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-MSC-009-

20-21 dated 25.02.2021 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order']

.passed by the Additional Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate

Gandhinagar [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicatingauthority'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that intelligence gathered by

the officers of the Directorate General of Central Excise Intelligence,

Zonal Unit, Ahmedabad (now DGGD indicated that the appellant, who

were holding Dealer Registration No. AKCPK8308DED001 and were

dealing in various types of imported as well as indigenous Organic

Chemicals viz. Toluene, Nitro-Benzene, Phenol etc. They were selling the

said chemicals to different buyers based in Delhi, Kundali, Panipat,

Sonipat (Haryana) but allegedly passing on the cenvat credit to different

manufacturers/dealers based at Vapi, Ankleshwar, Ahmedabad etc.

without physical supply of the corresponding goods. Accordingly,

searches were carried out at the office· premises of the appellant and O
various document's and records were seized. Scrutiny of the seized

records revealed that the appellant had issued invoices showing

clearances of chemicals to various firms without supply of the

: corresponding goods only on paper but actually the; corresponding goods

were not supplied to them. It further appeared that though the appellant

had received payment by cheque from the firms to whom invoices were

issued without supply of goods, they retained only 10% of the total

· Central Excise duty plus VAT and returned the remaining amount.

2.1 Statements of- the Power of Attorney Holder .cum Authorized

Signatory of the appellant firm was recorded wherein he, interalia,

.4y,admitted that they had merely issued invoices in respect of excisable
$
2.· ·

·O
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goods but the corresponding goods were not supplied by them. He further

admitted that the corresponding goods were transported and sold on·

cash basis to different buyers at Delhi, Mathura, Alwar, Panipat etc.

2.2 On conclusion of the investigation, SCN vido F.No.

DGGSTI/AZU/36-48/2017-18 dated 29.09.2017 was issued wherein it was

proposed to recover cenvat credit amounting to Rs.75,83,568/- from
4

Mis.United Metachem Industries, Ahmedabad. The SCN also proposed

imposition of penalty on various firms. The appellant was also made a

noticee in the said SCN wherein it was proposed to impose penalty under
Rule 26 2) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

0 3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein

the demand for cenvat credit was confirmed along with interest and

penalty against the main noticee. Penalty of Rs.25,00,000/- was imposed

on the appellant· under Rule 26 2) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.
Penalties were also imposed on the other co-noticees.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order; the appellant has filed
the instant appeal on the following grounds:

I •

They had in their reply to the SCN clearly argued that the entire

investigation has been done on the basis of evidences which itself

created doubt and the authenticity of the same was challenged,

i)0

besides other submissions. However, the adjudicating authority

has not . appreciated their submissions and proceeded to

arbitrarily impose penalty under Rule 26 (2) of the Central
Excise Rules, 2002.

ii) The entire case has been constructed on the baseless allegations

that they had only supplied invoices without corresponding

goods whereas the facts are that they had supplied inputs on the.
basis of the invoices, the payment of which was done by cheque

4

by the buyer. The inputs 'were used by the bµyer for manufacture
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of finished goods which were cleared on payment of duty. These

facts have· not been disputed by the investigating agency or the

adjudicating authority.

iii) No shortage of raw materials was found at the time of search of

the manufacturers. No findings have been gven on their

contention that the alleged actual buyers have not been

investigated. 'The investigation. has simply proceeded on the

basis of statements which were recorded under threat, fear and

duress.

iv) Reliance has been placed on statements which were retracted by

the concerned persons. It is a settled law that retracted

. statements cannot be used as an evidence.

It has been recorded at Para 31.82 of the impugned order that 22

manufacturers to whom the invoices were issued without supply

of goods have all paid the central excise duty for inadmissible

cenvat credit along with interest and penalty and settled the

issue. They cannot be expected to explain or deny the admissions

of other manufacturers.

vi) The case has been decided casually grvmng general findings

without giving any specific weightage to their submissions. They

rely upon the judgment in the 'case of Commissioner of Central

Excise Vs. Saakeen Alloys Private Limited- 2014 (308) ELT 655

(Guj.)

vii) They had argued that there were no corroborative evidences and

that the case was based only on the private diary seized from

their premises, the author of which is not known. The case has

been made only on the basis of admission statements which are

all similar to each other. .
viii) They had retracted their statement, challenged the authenticity

of the diary. However, the adjudicating authority has not

considered their submissions and observed that the

manufacturer had wrongly taken and utilized credit, simply by

reiterating the allegations made in the SCN.

0

0

v)
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ix) The adjudicating authority 1s bound to follow the guidelines

issued by CBIC vide Circular No. 1053/2/2017-CX dated

10.03.2017 wherein it was specified that the adjudicating

authority is expected to examine all evidences, issued and

material on record and· analyze those in the context of the
4

allegations in the SCN. These have not been done by the
adjudicating authority.

x) The panchnama dated 16.09.2014 has also not been critically

examined. It was necessary to examine all the evidences as they

had doubted the documents which were considered as evidences.

xi) Their submission that the case has been based on evidences

which appeared to be suspicious and were accordingly required

to be discarded has not been considered. It was required to

extend investigations at the end of the buyers who had allegedly

bought the goods in cash. Without the confirmation at the end of

these buyers, the case has no legs to stand. on.

xii) The impugned order is silent on their submissions as to why the

buyers who· have allegedly bought the goods in cash and given
cash to them were not interrogated.

xiii) They had requested cross examination of the Partner of

Mis.United Metachem Industries and other firms as well the

transporters whose statements have been relied upon in the

SCN. However, the cross examination was not allowed and

neither has any findings been given in this regard.

xiv) Statement has been recorded under pressure,.duress etc. and as

such they have no evidential value. They rely upon the decision

in the case of Shiv Shakti Steel Tubes - 2008 (221) BLT 166
(P&H).

xv) As per Section 9D of the Central Excise Act, 1944 the

adjudicating authority is required to inform the reason for not
¢ &

allowing cross examination to the appellant. However, in the
instant case, no reason has been communicated for not allowing

cross examination. Further, in terms of the said Section 9D
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unless and until the person whose statement is relied upon is

allowed to be cross examined, the statement cannot be relied

upon.
xvi) Where a person summoned for cross examination does not

respond, his presence must be enforced failing which the

evidence tendered by him, which is the subject matter of cross

examination, cannot be relied ipon. They rely upon the decision

in the case of Shalimar Agencies Vs. Commissioner of Customs,

Kandla - 2000120) BLT 166 (Tri); L. Chandrasekhar Vs.

Collector of Customs - 1980 (48) ELT 289 (Tri.).

xvii) Their argument that the statements were not voluntary and

recorded under threat or force has not been accepted. The

impugned order has been passed considering the statements of

persons who were not made available for cross examination.

Theyrely upon the decision in the case ofVinod Solanki Vs. UOI-

2009 (233)° ELT 157 (SC); Assistant Collector of Central Excise,

Rajamundry Vs. Duncan Agro Industries Ltd - 2000 (120) BLT.~
280 (SC).

xviii) They had submitted before the adjudicating authority the

decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabacl in the similar case

of Yahska Polymers Pvt Ltd. in Order No. A/10082-10083/2020

elated 14.01.2020. The Hon'ble Tribunal had allowed the appeal

of the manufacturer, where the allegation was similar that they

had purchased goods from the said dealers. The adjudicating

authority has taken on record the said judgment but has failed

to give any findings and ignored the judicial proceedings which

are squarely covered in the matter.

xix) It is a settled law that juclgments of higher forums are

precedence and are required to be followed and applied by all

lower authorities. The non-following or non-analysing the
judgment is a breach of judicial discipline.

xx) They had submitted that penalty is applicable only for imposing
'·

penalty on biological personwho issues invoices without physical

0

0
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delivery of goods. Therefore, penalty cannot be imposed on a

juristic person who does not act in person in making any invoice

which could be used for taking invalid cenvat credit. They refer

to the judgment in the case of Nilachal Power Limited - 2016

(382) ELT 515 (Cal.) Therefore, penalty cannot be imposed on a

firm under Rule 26 (2) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

Reliance is also placed upon the decision in Apple Sponge and

Power Ltd. - 2018 (362) ELT 894 (Tri.Mum)..

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 09.02.2022 through.

virtual mode. Shri Anil Gidwani, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the

appellant for the hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal

memorandum. He further made a submission dated 10.02.2022 wherein

he submitted a copy of Final Order No. A/12479/2021 dated 01.11.2021

passed by the Hon'ble Tribunal in their own case.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, and submissions made at the time of personal
a

hearing and material available on records. The issue before me for

decision is whether penalty under Rule 26 (2) of the Central Excise Rules,

2002 has been correctly imposed upon the appellant or otherwise.

7. I find that the appellant was issued the SCN wherein it was alleged

that they had issued invoices in the name of Mis.United Metache1n

Industries, without physical delivery of the corresponding goods, with the

intention of passing on cenvat credit. Accordingly, it was alleged that the

appellant had knowingly facilitated availment of cenvat credit without

actually clearing and delivering the goods. Therefore, penal action was
<$r

proposed against the appellant .

.
7.1 The adjudicating authority has at Para 33.17 of the impugned

order recorded his finding that " It is an admitted fact by Mis

shlakshmi that they issued invoices as second stage dealer without.
s
5o .I; o

%
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supply ofgoods, however, physical delivery thereofmade to the persons

located at Delhi, Kundali, Panipat, Sonipat (Haryana), Alwar

(Rajasthan), Mathura (UP) etc on cash without issuance of invoice'.

Accordingly, at Para 33.21 of the impugned order, the adjudicating

authority has held that the appellant are liable to penalty under Rule 26

2) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

8. I find that the main issue involved in the SCN, in which the

appellant is a co-noticee, pertaining to demand of cenvat credit wrongly

availed by Mis.United Metachem Industries has been decided by this

authority vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-008-APP-29/2022-23 dated

30.06.2022 wherein the demand for cenvat credit on the grounds of non

receipt of goods was set aside. The saidOIA was passed by relying upon

Final Order No. 10082-10083/2020 dated 14.01.2020 of the Hon'ble

Tribunal, Ahmedabad in the case of M/s.Yahska Polymers Pvt. Ltd and

M/s.Vardhaman Chemicals involving similar facts and issues. In the said

case, the appellants (M/s.Yahska Polymers Pvt. Ltd and-M/s.Vardhaman

Chemicals) had availed cenvat credit on the basis of invoices issued by

the appellant in the present appeal (M/s. Harshlaxmi Chemisolv) and

the allegation was that invoices were issued for passing on cenvat credit

without physical supply of the corresponding goods. However, the

demand was set aside by the Hon'ble Tribunal on the ground that" In
such case only on the basis ofdiary/note books seizedfrom thirdparty or

the statements it cannot be said that the Appellants did not receive the

goods. The input outputratio ofAppellant Units has not been challenged.

Pertinently in absence ofinvestigation at the end ofactualrecipients, the

allegation ofavailing credit by the Appellants only on the basis ofinvoice

without actualreceipt ofgoods cannot be allowed to sustain" In the case

against Mls.United Metachem Industries too there was no investigation

at the end of the actual recipients of the goods and neither was any
physical stock verification undertaken. Therefore, the demand against

ks.United Metachem Industries was set aside by following the binding

pent of the jurisdictional CESTAT, Ahmedabad.

·o

0
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9. I further find that the penalty imposed in the case qf M/s.Yahska

Polymers Pvt. Ltd and Mls.Vardhaman Chemicals, supra, against the

appellant in the present appeal, was set aside by the Hon'ble Tribunal

vide Final Order No.A/12479/2021 dated 01.11.2021, wherein it was held
that '

"2. In the case of evasion booked againstMis.Vardhaman Chemical, the appellant
was a co-noticee who had allegedly supplied only invoices without supplying any
material to Mls.Vardhaman Chemicals. Penalty was imposed against the appellant
under Rule 26 (2) of Central Excise Rules, 2002. The case against Mls.Vardhaman
Chemicals was set aside by Hon 'ble Tribunal vide its Final Order No. A/10082
1008312020 dated 14.01.2020. Subsequently, the case against another identically
placed dealer namely Mis. LaxmiDye Chem, on whom also identical penalty was
imposed, was set aside vide order No. A/1237512021 dated 22.09.2021. It is seen
that the appellant in an identical placed as Mls.Laxmi Dye Chem against whom. .

penalty was set aside vide tribunal order dated 22.09.2021. Moreover, charge
against the main appellant namely, Mls.Vardhaman Chemicals has also been set
aside vide tribunal order dated 14.01.2020. Consequently, no penalty can imposed
against the appellant, as the charges against the main noticee have been set aside."

· 9.1 I further find that subsequent to the personal hearing in the

0

present appeal, a similar issue involving the present appellant was

decided by the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad vide Final Order No.

A/10329/2022 dated 06.04.2022, wherein it was held that: .

2. Shri Anil Gidwani Learned Tax Consultant and Authorized appearing on
behalf of the appellant at the out set submits that the penalty on the present
appellant was imposed consequential to the demand confirmed against MIs.
Yasika Polymers Pvt. Ltd. He submits that in the case of Yasika Polymers Pvt.
Ltd. this Tribunal vide final Order No. A/10082-10083/2020 dated 1.4.01.2020
dropped the proceedings by setting aside the impugned orders in the said appeal.
He submits that since the penalty is consequential to demand againstMis. Yasika
Polymers Pvt. Ltd. which is now not existing as per the Tribunal order dated
14.01.2020 the penalty in the present case also not sustainable.

3. Shri G. Kirupanandan Learned'Superintendent (Authorized Representative)
appearing on behalf of the revenue reiterates the findings of the impugned order.

4. I have carefully considered the submissions made by both the sides and
perused the records. I find that the penalty on the present appellant is
consequential to the confirmed demand against the Mis. Yasika Polymers Pvt.
Ltd., which has been set aside by this tribunal vide order No.A/10082
1008312020 dated 14.01.2020. Since the dema11d of duty was itself set aside
against the main appellant the penalty against the present appellant being a
consequential to the demand is also not sustained."

9.2 I find that the facts involved in the above judgments of the Hon'ble

bunal are identical to that in the present appeal. Therefore, the above
. .
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judgments of the Hon'ble Tribunal are squarely applicable to the facts
.

involved in the present appeal. Being the judgments of the jurisdictional

Ahmedabad Tribunal, the same are binding upon me and, therefore, in

terms of the principles of judicial discipline and by following the

judgement of the Hon'ble Tribunal, I hold that as the demand for cenvat

credit against the main noticee namely, M/s~United Metachem Industries..
has been set aside vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003-4PP-29/2022-23

dated 30.06.2022, penalty against the appellant is not sustainable and is

accordingly set aside.

10. 3141ad art z##t are3r4aa fGqzrt 3qi#a a{a fan snarl
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To

0

0
M/s. Harshlaxmi Chemisolv,
B-404, Shivalik Corporate Park,
Above D-Mart, Near Shymal Char Rasta,
Satellite, Ahmedabad

The Additional Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Commissionerate ' Gandhinagar .

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQSystem), CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the. OIA)
44Guard File.

5. P.A. File.


